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Evaluation policies lie within departments
byJohn Downey

Staff Writer
State's policy for evaluating its faculty

has evolved over the last few years into asystem by which each department
evaluates their teachers in their own way.“We told the different departmentheads to use whatever method was mosteffective in their situation." said ProvostNash Winstesd.Winstead said that in the past there hadbeen a university-wide evaluation system.
but it was dropped in recent years as anineffective tool for examining faculty
standards.“We went. as you know. to auniversity-wide evaluation process a few
years ago." stated the Provost.“When it first came out. there was a lot
of excitement about it. Then after a yearor two student participation dropped offand there was alot of dissension as to itseffectiveness among the faculty, the
Teaching Effectiveness and EvaluationCommittee and the Faculty Senate. so weeventually dropped the program,”Winstead said.
IN ITS PLACE each department in the

University's different schools haddeveloped its own evaluation system.“Every fall we conduct a formalevaluation." said Larry S. Champion.head of the English department. “We setaside two days. usually the Monday andTuesday before Thanksgiving to distri-bute a questionnaire to the students in allour English classes."Champion said that the questionnaire ismade up of two different sheets in order toallow the students to evaluate the classseparately from the instructor.“It isn't fair." he explained. “for ateacher to get a poor evaluation becausehe teaches a difficult course.”In addition to these two sheets theteacher may, at his discretion. distribute athird sheet for any comments the students
may wish to make directly to that teacher.All of this material is withheld from theteacher until after the semester's gradesare in. according to Champion.“In addition I instituted a grievancecommittee when I became the head of thedepartment six years ago,” addedChampion. “But as yet we've never had toconvene that committee.”
THE ENGLISH department does not

On jobs and future

Placement Center offers advice
by Wendy Mchne

Staff Writer
Are the beckonings of northbound

freights tempting as you struggle to plotyour future? Do you approach pro-regis-
tration with fear of committing yourself to
yet another semester in a curriculum
you’re not sure of? Are you graduating
knowing all there is to know only to
discover that no one wants your services?If you answered yes. perhaps you
should brave the labyrinths of Daniels
HallforavisntoRoom 122. the Career
Planning and Hseunent Center.

Centralized from the small job place-
ment centers in different departments
into one universitv operation in 1904. theCareer Planning and Placement serves
the two purposes indicated in its title-
career planning and job placement. Direc-
tor; Raymond _Tew points to relating
to the future as their primary aim.
“IN CAREER planning we attempt to

have students at the freshman andsophomore level stop and think ‘Why am I
here? Where am‘I going?” Tew said. He
quickly added that the Center cannot and
will not answer these questions for the
student. They can. however. provide
resources to help the student reach his or
her own decisions.

Early planning through the Career
Planning Workshop is one way to ward offfuture frustrsthn. This 10-12 hourprogram is designed to sharpen the
student's goal planning. decision making.
and self-conceptualization skills.“We want to give students the tools so
they can continue to be able to make their
own decisions and adjustments." Tew
said.In addition to being an option in the.
Agriculture and Life Sciences freshman
orientation course. the workshop ‘is the
basis of a new University Studies class,
Personal and Career Development.R also offers an extensive
system of audio-visual aids located in
Daniels 121. the Career Information

have a “spot check" system of sitting in on
a professor's course according toChampion.“Our only formal evaluation device is a
student questionnaire," said Robert S.Bryan of the Philosophy department.But. according to Bryan. the depart-ment does a lot of informal evaluating.The syllabus for every course is submitted

5; a

Library. These tapes begin with a general
look at a career. then progressively focusmore sharply on specific fields. Each
system consists of five steps including an
overview of specific employers and even
detailed job descriptions.
The second part of the Center's name.

Placement. is a term Tew finds uncom-fortable. “We're not fitting round people
into round holes. square people in square
holes." he siad. The Center doesn't place.
force. or peg any graduates. Instead it
operates as a unique matchmaking
service. exposing people to each other.”
To get students and jobs together. the

Center operates an on-campus recruiting
program and a referral service. Arranging
over 10.000 interviews each year
necessitated the use of computers.
Printouts list the career type. company.nature of employer. location. and when
the representative will be on campus.
Portions of the printouts frequently
appear in the TechnicianWhat about the English major
graduating into an almost nonexistent jobmarket? Whether the Center can help himand others like him “depends on howflexible they're willing to be." Tew said.
He pointed out that successful careerplanning from the beginning prevents any
problems. “Readying yourself for jobs andcareers that don't exist is just courtingfrustration." commented.The Center ' move from Daniels to

State delegation submits bi Is to

fortieth annual N.C.S.L. assembly
by Teresa DamianoStaff Writer

North Carolina Student Legislators
from across the state held their annual
assembly last week in Raleigh with
approximately twenty-five colleges parti-
cipating.N.C.S.L. is a mock legislative assembly
for students that was started 40 years ago
and is patterned after the N.C. General
Assembly. Containing a House of Repre—
sentatives and a Senate. N.C.S.L. mem-
bers‘ire composed of students interested
in learning about legislative processes.
Committee members from each school

propose two bills to be reviewed by the

N.C.S.L. group which are discussed if
passed. submitted to the N.C. General
Assembly for consideration.

Phil Nesbitt. vice-chairman of State's
chapter of N.C.S.L., said approximately
40 per cent of the bills passed by the
N.C.S.L. and submitted to the General
Assembly are passed by the N.C.
governmental body within five years.

“For example." said Nesbitt. “N.C.S.L.
passed the 18-year-old right to vote bill
many years ago. and more recently passed
a bill asking for campus beer and wine
sales. The bills we pass and submit serve
as models or suggestions for the N.C.
General Assembly." he said.
Each school participating in N.C.S.L.
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The Serious Page...ha, ha. ha.

Report.

News...WKNC has undergone some recent changes...and a
feature on State's Little German Band.

Entertainment...we have "Tails from the Pond" today...a review
of a play about a famous trial...the State Music department will
teach you to play a string instrument...and album reviews.

Sports...the tennis team defeated Clemson 7-2 Saturday...the
lacrosse team lost to Roanoke 15-12...many records fell at the
Atlantic Coast Relays...the baseball team was beaten 14-9 by
Maryland...there‘s an article on bicycling...and an Intramural

Editorial...an editorial on President Carter's proposal to
decriminalize marijuana...and one on the news media...another
“Women's Voice". . .two cartoons. . .and letters.

has a delegation which is responsible for
drawing up two bills to be presented by
the school and discussed at the yearly
statewide meetings.

State's delegation submitted a bill
dealing with ammending search warrant
laws and a bill introducing a privacy act
concerning customer credit records.
“The search warrant law bill we

introduced specifies that informants mustbe officially named. in a general warrant."
explained Nesbitt. “We would like theanonymous informant to be named in
order to help protect the rights of the
alleged offender."The Privacy Act bill submitted by the
State delegation is also aimed at protect-
ing the individual’s rights."As of now." said Nesbitt. “a person
may be denied a credit purchase because
he has a bad credit record. but he is notallowed to see his credit record or inquire
where his credit instability was formed."he said.This bill is demanding that the
individual have the right to see his credit
record and verify the information that is
supplied by credit agencies." Nesbittadded.Nesbitt said he was confident that both
bills would be passed by N.C.S.L. and
submitted to the General Assembly.N.C.S.L. delegates work all year-round
on the bills they want to present to thestudent legislative assembly. “As often as
possible.” said Nesbitt. “the bills formu-
lated are aimed toward benefiting stu-
dents. and some bills. such as the two
submitted this year. can benefit every-
one."
Anyone can recomend bills for the Statedelegation to submit to N.C.S.L. Nesbitt

said. “We encourage and welcome more
participation in N.C.S.L..” he said. “Even
though it's a mock assembly. N.C.S.L. is a
very worthwhile experience." ’ ‘-

to the department as are all final exams.
In addition Bryan looks at random atdifferent tests given during the semesterand tries to keep in touch with students indifferent courses.“As the head of department," saidBryan. “I always have my ear to theground."

The, student questionnaire is distri-buted at the end’ of each semester and theteacher is not present when they arecompleted or collected. Bryan said he does .“not make it a practice to sit in on a coursefor the purpose of evaluation."
THE DEPARTMENT of TextileChemistry has no formal student evalua-tion of its faculty.“1 really think the key to our system isthat we are a small department." saiddepartment head Wilson M. Whaley. “Weonly have 12 faculty members and rarelymore than 75 students. We try to keep iton a personal basis."Whaley said he discusses with each

, professor how things are going in hisciass. The evaluation is based on how theprofessor thinks he is doing and how thestudents feel about his effectiveness as ateacher.

Dabney sometime in June. Tew hopes the
new location will end the misconception
that the Center. located in an engineeringbuilding. is only for engineers. “We are
not affiliated with any one school or
department." Tew said. “In fact. the only
reason we exist. the only people we serve.
are the students.

1:

“We've had the questionnaire in the
past." said Whaley. “but not now.“We weren‘t satisfied with that. It was
turning into a popularity poll. We're more
interested in how effective a teacher is."he said.
WHALEY SAID that faculty membersoccasionally sit in on each others classes.both to learn and evaluate. Nicholas J.Rose. a professor in the Math department.said that teachers are usually evaluatedonly during their first year or two. andwhen they are up for promotion or tenure.“We try to follow up student com-plaints. though." he added.Ii. Bradford Craig. Chairman of theTeacher Effectiveness and Evaluation

Committee said that his committe is nolonger directly involved in evaluatingteachers. but instead examines ways ofraising the effectiveness of teaching of thewhole University. '

“We're alert to anything in the way ofseminars. workshops and conferences." hesaid “and we recommend them to ourfaculty."
The committee is involved in increasingeffectiveness in positive ways. according

to Craig. such as the Provost's “mini-
grant" program which makes fundsavailable to teachers for experimentationwith new teaching proposals.
“WHAT WE would lean towards." saidCraig. “is having a focus for facultyimprovement. Not that I doubt that each

department has a focus on it. but it ismore visible in some than others."
“In most cases I think our present

system is very effective." concluded
Provost Winstesd. "Whether someone is a
very bad teacher or an outstanding
teacher. everybody knows it in a very
short time."

by Karen GastonStaff Writer
Today and tomorrow runoff elec~

tions will be held for several major
student government offices.

Polling places for the runoff
balloting are located at the Old
Union. the Student Center. the
Student Supply Store and Reynolds
Colisuem tunnels. the Syme snack
bar. Nelson Hail_..and on Fraternity
Row.The offices to be decided in the
runoffs and the candidates are:
student body president— Blas Arroyo
and Paul Lawler; student senate
president—Kevin Beasley and Nick
Stratas; student body treasurer—
Kathy Tatum and Kathy McMillan.

Electionrunoffs sChedUled
Other offices include PublicationsAuthority—Greg Williams and

Richard Jordanz' Union Board of
Directors— Dale A. Wolfe and Mark
Smith; sophomore Judicial Board—
Scott Davis and Tom Pruitt. ‘
These seats will be decided in therunoff. In Agriculture and Life

Sciences for the sophomore seat—
Eddie Rose and Dale Tafrlt. and for
the junior seat—J. Michael Moore
and Andy Homer. In the school ofEducation—Marie Inman and Chris
Miller: Textiles—Lulu Harmon and
Cheryl Owens; Engineering—BoydTyson and Jack Miller: and Liberal
Arts—Kevin [often and ChandlerStewart.The polls will be open from 8 an
to 5 p.m. both today and tomorrow.

Dorms to be renovated
by David Pendered

_ Staff Writer
Almost all the residence halls will berenovated to some degree this summer.

Director of Residence facilities Eli Paneesaid this week.Along with general maintenance work.
Panee said several major projects will becompleted over the summer.
“Two major projects are the converting

of two rooms in the residence halls to
apartments. One apartment will be for the
new transition faculty member who will
be staying on East campus. in the Quad
area. The (location of the) other hasn't
been finalized yet. It's going to be in
Turlington. or possibly Owen or Tucker.“Another major project is the fixing upof the Lee laundromat area. The vending
systems’s been pretty bad. We're going to
get larger capacity dryers. and we'll also
redo the vent system." said Panee.
“IN THE SYME. Gold. Welch area.

Panee said landscaping will be done. A
patiogrill area will be created. and a
stairway will be made where the concretewall now stands. The residents of Syme
are presently in the process of building anew recreation room in the basement.
according to Panee."It will include a small bar. a
gameroom. and a TV viewing area. This is
one of the projects being done by the
students. with money allocated by Resi-
dence Life and the House Council of
Syme." said Panes.
Owen is building a tavern similar to

SunnysprlnpdeyeMeglver-Imsnyproteseorssnopponu
These students seem to be pausing a moment to give thanks tor

Tucker Tavern. said Panee. According toPanee. this project is almost completed.He said he felt the project will turn outwell because it will allow a lot ofinteraction to occur among the studentsand give them a place to go.
Because the third floor of Alexander isto house only female students next year.Panee said it is scheduled for renovation.

He said the renovations will centerprimarily on altering the bathrooms toaccomodate females. painting the resi-dence hall. and putting tables in thebatement kitchen facility.“We foresee the preparation of a lot ofmeals down there. and there really are
quite a few students who go down there tocook. We may even try to create a TVlounge down there." said Panee.
Panee said the main lounge in Carroll .will be recarpeted. and the main lounge inboth Carroll and Metcalf will be re-furnished.
“THE FURNITURE in those balls is

pretty well ruined. and some of it's been
stolen." said Panee.
Panee said a major study has been done

on the Lee-Sullivan area to discover thereason behind the throwing incidents.
“We had an architectural firm come in

and do a study on what he thought could
be done to prevent students from
throwing things off the floor. Based on his
finding. we went to the Vice-Chancellor
for Finance and got some funding for a
project to implement some of his
recommendations." said Psnee.

The recommendations which will becompleted include adding entrancecanopies at the elevators. improving thelighting near the elevators. and land-scaping the area. according to Panes. Hesaid that the report found the incidentsstemmed from a lack of communalfeelings among the students.
Other ideas to be implemented .E I...”and Sullivan are the replacement of someof the concrete slabs on the breesewaywith metal railings. These railings willallow the student throwing things to beseen. and thus make the student realise hecould be indentified. said Panes. The

elevator accesses and individual floors will
bepaintedtoaddtothesenseofunityinthe halls. according to Panee.
PANEE SAID the 8380.000 project will

not be completed this summer. but rather
will be an on-going project.
According to Panes. all the major

colleges and universities are taking theposition that the dormitory is not just a
place for the student to sleep and leavepersonal belongings.
“A dorm is not just a place to go andsleep and put your clothes. A study hasshown that more learning takes place at

the dormitory than in the classroom.What we're heading towards is providing
a residential area. someplace a student
can indentify with.
“We're really trying to get away fromthe old dorm concept. That's why we'removing towards making the dorms more

livable.” said Panes.
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Major changes at WKNC

affects news broadcasts
5! lau- AndiStqfl‘ Writer

The news department of WKNC hasrecently made several major changes,4..ng ca: 25321:; the way the news
is broadcan.
These changes are due mostly to TomCrabtree. who took over as the station's

news editor in February.One important change is that thestation is now using two people ratherthan one to broadcast many of theprograms. According to Crabtree, thesetandem newscasts have several advan-tages over solo news reports.“WHEN I TOOK OVER. it seemed thatthere weren't a lot of people involved inthe newscasts. and that was something Iwanted to change.” said Crabtree.Crabtree said that because of thetandem newcaats more people are in-volved. and the pairing of an experiencedbroadcaster with a newcomer has manyadvantages.“This pairing is beneficial because theexperienced person can teach the inexper-ienwd one how to run the broadcastingequipment. and it relieves a lot ofpressure off of the new broadcasterbecause there is someone right there toaid them and give them confidence."explained Crabtree.

f'CLASS RING ORDERSW

THE PROGRAM format of the newsrepert has also been altered.News shows now open with a shortintroduction by Emersofi. Lake. andPainter and. ends with a section cf»“Won’t
Get Fooled Again" by The Who. Bothwere chosen by John Daniels.“This opening is more powerful than theprevious one and should catch thelistener's attention. while the closing is aquieter one and leaves the listenerprepared for the music that follows." saidCrabtree.The newscast opens with a briefsummary of the top three stories withinNorth Carolina. According to Crabtree.this “teaser" is designed to keep theaudience’s interest and prevent a chang-ing of stations simply to avoid the news.TOP NATIONAL news from the UPIwire-service and live. on-thescene re-ports ‘torm the ABC network news
follows.A public service announcement is run inthe middle of the broadcast. and then NCnews. including the top stories advertisedby the teaser, is reported. The local andcampus news then follows.“Wetryto'end each broadcast with a
humorous human interest story: some-thing that happened to someone thatwould amuse the listeners." said

luniorsSeniors

Crabtree.WKNC also does its bit for the metric
system by ending each broadcast with .8
weather report" given in both Farenheit
ant! .QE'B‘PELH up: 1;; LU intrude morecampus news in the broadcasts as newpeople become active at the station.

"Our main problem is that we don’thave enough people to go places oncampus. and thus we have to let slot ofnews go unreported.
“We are trying to solve this problem byteaching all of the staff how to use the

equipment so that they can go out into thecampus area whenever they have achance." said Crabtree.
Crabtree feels that WKNC's newscastshave more to offer than other radiostations.
“WHILE WE ONLY broadcast at 3:00.7:00. and 9:00. these three newscasts arelonger than other news reports. andwithin the ten-minute program one canget a very good overview of the top newsof the day." explained Crabtree.
“With our new format and changes in

policies. we hope to make the newsdepartment more than just a rip-and-
read-from-the-wire service program.” he
added.
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Student Supply Store
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Secretary-Treasury
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Entertainment
Film
Gallery
lntemational
Lecture
Stewart Theatre
Thompson Theatre
Recreation
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Program Office room 3H4

Deadline for Applications is April 4

State boasts German Band
by John DowneyStaff Writer

If you like drinking beer. you would like
the Little German Band—they like
drinking beer too.They are a Raleigh based. semi-profes—
sional bald composed of State faculty
members or their spouses. You may have
seen them at the StateDuke basketballgame here at Reynolds Coliseum on Feb.
16.If you had. you would remember them.
They were the people in the green shorts
and billowy dresses whose only concerns
seemed to be beer mugs and three-quar-ter (oom‘pah-pah) time.

“It's just something I wanted to do."said band director James R. Hammerle.who founded the band in 1971 with hisfriend Henry D. Bowen.“JIM AND I WERE in a stringband together." says Bowen. a professorof Biological and Agricultural Engineer-ing. “and he said he'd like to get a littleGerman band together like one he hadplayed in in Pennsylvania. Then he wenton a trip to India for three months."That was September of 1970. and whileHammerle was gone. he began putting the
band together.“I didn't even know what instrumentswe needed. and I had asked Jim before heleft ." Bowen said.
“By the time I came back." continuedHammerle. “Henry; had about sevenmusicians together. We ordered somemusic and got ready for a booking at theFaculty Club that Henry had lined up."
The Little German Band made its debutat the NCSU Faculty Club on Feb. 4. 1971.

By that time. according to Bowen. theband had expanded to 18 instruments: twotubes. three trumpets. two baritones (an
instrument that falls somewhere betweenthe previous two). four clarinets. twosaxes. a bass drum. cymbal and snaredrum.“WE ONLY KNEW six songs. thatnight." Bowen said, “and we played for
about an hour and a half. the same songsover and over.”They had been hired to'play during thebreaks taken by the string band that heand Hammerle played in.“But we had such a great success withthe Little German Band." said Bowen.
“that we quit the string band toconcentrate on it." a
The band has grown now to 60_members. 40 musicians and 20 dancers."We try to lay only about twice a

month," said‘ merle. whose regular
job is with the Environmental ProtectionAgen in Din-ham. “We have our own

Spring Fest and Oktoberfest every year.We play about four times a year. and wetravel a lot in Pennsylvania. We have inthe past gone every year to an Oktober-fest in Baltimore. but we had too manyconflicts.
“WE JUST DON‘T like to be out oftown when theres a home football game."added Hammerle.
The Little German Band has played avariety of places from the opening of aGerman chemical company in Mobile.Ala., to the opening of a civic center closerto home in Charlotte. N.C. The band haseven gone on a tour of Germany andAustria.
“That went really well." said Hammerleproudly. “Most of the time they thoughtwe were native Germans."
There are only two native Germans inthe band. Hans Stadelmaier. the accord-ianisi. and a professor in EngineeringResearch at State. and Jon Gerhart.whom Hammerle met at the EPA who is

the cowbell player.DESPITE BOOKINGS like these. how-

ever. the Little German Band is basicallya dance band."We play polkas. marches. waltzes."said Hammerle. “Both vocal and instru-mental stuff. We have a lot of differentways to do it, like having a small part ofthe band playing out front to help with asing-a-long."We just try to recoup our losses whenwe play." he continued. “But we insist onfree beer too. and that can run into a lot ofdamage sometimes."The band has two albums out. The first.now out of print, is called Spiel: Auf.which means “In Concert." The second iscalled Spielt Zum Tame. which means“Playing for a Dance."To get a copy of the second. one can goto a performance of the Little GermanBanhd or contact Bowen. The price is 84eac .0n the back of their first album is thiswarning: CAUTION: This recordingshould not be played without firstconsuming at least one quart of hi-testbier. Listening in a sober state may beinjurious to your mental health."

Administrative offices.—

undergomg moves
by .Ian JacksonStaff Writer

The movement of the Student Bankfrom Holliday Hall to Peele while not onlyproviding more room for the bank. it hasprovided more space for the BudgetOffice. Other renovations will make spacefor two new assistant vice-chancellors forbusiness and for finance.
Also on the move is the PurchasingOffice. Its expected move from the 1911

Building to the Alumni Building consoli-
die the office onto one floor and its twov ted floors will be used for classroom
sac. explained George Worlsey. vice-
c cellor for finance and business.
"The Purchasing Office is overcrowdedon the two floors of the 1911 Building. It

will also be more convenient on one floor."said Worsley. “It will give the opportunity
to use the 1911 Building for critically
needed academic uses."
THE BUSINESS Office renovation isanticipated to be completed on April first.

Other renovation is anticipated to be
completed on April first. Other mova-
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Spring Is Sprung!
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National College“Pitch In!” Week sponsored
by Budweiser. and ABC Radio is April 18 22.
All you have to do is get out and
Pitch In! Get your fraternity.
sorority or organization to pick
up or paint up on campus or in
your community. Then document
your efforts with snapshots, films.
press coverage. reports or diaries. ..

NOT GOOD FRIDAY OR‘SA'I'URDAY
VOID AFTER MAY 5, 1977

:ONE DOLLAR
' I ‘Ih I ”i W!

Your group can really aid the
community. and the best projects
are eligible for some terrlflc edu-

_ cational awards and commemo-
rative “Pitch In!" T-shirts. So.
please, get out and Pitch In! Help
make this year's campaign the
best ever. ,

mmmwnzmemmummmuums
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KING OF IEERSO - ANHEUSER-BUSCN. INC‘.

tions of the Internal Audit Divmon'' in theHoliday Hall basement will hopefully becomplete on May first.Worsley said the Business Officechanges hadn't affected students greatly.but that the Student Bank’s move hadallowed it to improve services to students.“I think the Student Bank has im-proved. It's open now from 8:30 to 4:45. Itused to be closed from 1:00 to 2:00. It hasincreased its services." said Worsley.ONE OF THE new assistant vice-chancellors has already begun his work.Assistant Vice-Chancellor for BusinessWilliam Jenkins began Monday.
“Assistant vice-chancellor for businessis a new position created eight monthsago. It coordinates the Physical Plant,Purchasing. Security. Safety, andServices." said Worsley.' e assistant Vice-chancellor tor financeoo-ordinates ' g. accounts, and thebudget. It is the position formerly held byWorsley.
“We're actively recruiting assistantvice-chancellors. We hope to have a

commitment by May first. but we're notsure exactly when.” said Worsley.-
.4-‘1
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(Void when prohibited by law)
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0-way Twlty
Play. Guitar. Play
Best Cuts—“I Can’t Believe
SheGives It All To Me" and
f‘Memphis"
Well. I l could In) it

W pile of cliches abouta2. full and hIsIanrepeatingitself— and t hInIIs llkt‘‘thaton you. but l won't. InsII-ailI'll just point out that hut-k In ll’H

Not all NCSUstudents mightbe aware of the opportunitiesavailable for to playstring instruments. Any stu-dent interested in playing vio-lin. viola. cello or double bass
» may do so. even if he or she hasnot played in the past. Theremight be some students whoplayed in public school but for
some reason did not continueIf they were interested inplaying again. they would beable to do so.
The NCSU Music Depart-ment exists primarily to givestudents the opportunity toexpress themselves musicallyby playing and singing inensembles and smallgroups.

Presently scheduled opportuni-ties for string players are theSymphony Orchestra and two

35.945.95SII-Sf Il 59.95Sit-56 37.95Sit-52 ”4.95PC-IOO “59.95
NEH ( I ) VII. WARRANTY ,1
."uflffvfn FREE "“’

Til-is?.iii‘z‘i'if’._.
P. 0. ”999‘ IMI. OHM STEETm, wgmm .
TIIIS hD IS,SEIDOI RIM. PLEASECLIP FOR FIITIIRE “FEM“ J*-

ISB TABLE TENNIS
STARTS APRIL 1st

DOUBLES
OR

SINGLES
AMEIEICAN

FOREIGN
STUDENTS

SIGN UP IN STUDENT CENTER '
PROGRAM OFFICE

Entertainment

New stuff: Twitty, Rufus, Pepper, 21. Top, G&I., I.ow
daysofBill Haley and Jerry LeeLewis. Conway Twitty record-ed a song called ‘Only MakeBelieve"—both it and Conwaywere genuine biggies.

In his newest album—Play. .Guitar, Play—~the ol’ rockershows up again with a prettyraunchy Jerry Lee Lewis stylehonky-tonk piano and arrange-ments that show improvementover the originals. He does“Wolverton Mountain" in a stylesimilar to Bobby Darin‘s “Mackthe Knife". and a version of“Memphis" that sounded theway Chuck Berry wished hishad.
The country addicts aroundwhere won't be dissappointedeither since the album includeshis two latest hits “The Letter"(although without Loretta) and“I Can't Believe She Gives It AllTo Me."Although I doubt that any-

String Guilds. Chamber musicgroups and small group orindividual lessons can also bearranged. Except for the or-

reassure
§PLEXTGLAS
§TUBES-RODSSHEETS .

ESWE CUT TC) SIZE: ALL COLO
: ALL ACCESSOEIIES
':BARGATNBARREL FOR CUT OFFS
5Commercio| Plastics 8: Supply Corp
'73] W HARGEFT ST 8284100

ISCOUNT WITHTHIS AD:1 O/oD

WEEJUNs

CLASSICS
The famous Bass Weejuns
that have been worn for
more generations than
we can count. Now.
with the return to

have genuine moc—
casin construction, are
crafted with traditional
details in quality leath-
ers and designed for
comfort as only the ex-
perts at.Bass'ca‘n do it!

classic menswear,
more”in" than ever
before. Weejuns

of Design Students

body but the country freaks willbuy it. the album wouldn‘t be abad investment for anyone.
— Gerry Triplett

Jerry Rubinstein. Chair-man of the Board, ABC Re-cords, announced that AskRufus by Rufus FeaturingChaka Khan has been certifiedgold by the RIAA. The album.which shipped gold. is the

chestra. which usually per-forms twice a semester atStewart Theatre. the othergroups perform or do not

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOCOO

group's fourth consecutive goldalbum on ABC and includes thehit single "A! Midnight [MyLove Will I If! You Up]. "

PepperPepperAPL. l - 2189
Best Cuts—“Midnight Clown"and ”Sunshi 9 Hotel"

Pepper may be enjoyed on

Learn to play violin,viola, cello, bass
Musw Department willteach you!

Mmichmmuudanumeopponumtomtoplayndngedinnmmum Noexperlenceneceuaryl
perform depending on thedesires of the participantsThere are some instrumentsavailable for student use.

i

MON EVENING SPECIAL
Meatloaf

TUES EVENING SPECIAL
Spaghetti caSal'wdag . 5:00-; goo

scrambled eggs or steaks. butthis Pepper does very little foryour turntable. The three mem-ber band has used extensivestudio mixings to expound theirmusical dreariness.
The three members do pos-sess a fair degree of musicalability. yet there is rarely anypoint on the album that gener-ates excitement. The albumWould be enjoyably mellowexcept for the harshly harmon-ized background vocals and illfitting, forceful percussion. Alot of time and effort has beenspent producing a very drycollection of songs, with ”Mid-night Clown" having the strong-est chance of being a hit as any.Pepper may have a future in themusic field. but right now theycould best utilize their talents asback-up musicians.

— Christopher Long

Interested students shouldcontact Dr. Robert Potters at209 Price Music Center (737-2981) for more information.

“350433.50
“:50 - 10:“)

5m” - 9:50
sunday brunch
best cmeiefs in town

lo:30a.m.-i:3o p.m.
select offerings of:beef. fowl. fresh vegetables,salads, quiche, home made soupsI. breads, sandwiches“M Wanted M}

5‘“ OPEN NIGHTLY UNTIL

BRNG THIS COUPON AND YOUR STUDENTID.

minoaouuo scarPuma’l.69'
INCLUDES'SALAD ANDBEVERAGE

CLIP THIS COUPON and come to our
Siuler for an excellent value. Baked

tato or french fries and Sizzler toast
uded. PLUS crisp dinner salad and

choice of coffee, tea, or soft drink. More
than onestudent may use this coupon.

601 W Peace St.
3100 Old Wake Forest Rd.
Last Day: March 31. 1977

m-‘----.-—--I

ZZ Top
Tejas

Best Cuts—"Buoy and GetII On", “Arrested While Dri-r..114] While Blind." Asleep inthe Desert," and “She's aHeartbreaker"

(if course, 22 Top may not be
exactly what you‘d want to call
your repository of musicalgenius. but you'd be hardpressed to find a more enjoy-able get-down boogie band.
Their latest album. Tofu. eon~tinues the tradition laid downhv Fandaoo and Tree Hcmbres.- l
22 Top’s main appeal seemsto lie in the enormous amountsof energy they generate and on

Tejas there are two genuine
game breaking rockers. “Enjoy
and Get It 0a" is a song whose
subject is pretty well described
by its title yet the indisputable
highlight of the album is“Arrested While Driving WhileBlind." “Arrested" is easily as
strong as “Tush" or “La-
Grange' while having the same
background—grgrowing up wild
in rural south- west Texas!
“Now just the other nightwith nothing to do/We broke a

case of proof 102/And started
itchin' for that wonderful feel/Of rollin' in an automobile/Youcould say we was out of ourmind/And let me tell you we
were flyin’ while blind."
There are two surprises on

the album. both worth a good

lly

listen.
“She's a Heartbreaker" isTexas-style country-rock about

tough, good-looking. country-wise. jail bait. “Asleep In theDesert" is the most melodicsong 22 Top has ever done. forit is a very smooth. laid-backinstrumental that displays the
peace and beauty of the quiet.clear desert night—an incredi-ble change from 22 Top's usualwork but a most surprising andentertaining one.Overall. Tejaa Is a most
successful album. and I don't'think you'd be disappointedafter laying your money down
for this one.

Gallagher and LyleLove on the AirwaysAdIM SP-4620
Best Cuts—"Love on the Air-ways" and "Had to Fall inLove"
Although lyrics do not usual-make an album by them-selves. Gallagher and Lyle havewritten lyrics that do more

than compliment the excellentmusic in the album. Mellow. yetmeaningful songs express thetender emotions of love. loneli-
ness. despair and hope with an
easy listening musical back-ground that keeps the album
from being oppressive ormelancholy.Five talented musiciansassist Gallagher and Lyle incovering a wide spectrum of
melodies and tempos that do.not have the dynamic force of aheavy metal production. yet

Technician Threei

maintain very strong emotionalfeeling. "Love on the A'expresses the attempttoperse intense feelings over animpersonal medium such asradio or telephone. Gallagherand Lyle have worked thefeelings into an album that fewpeople are capable even under-standing.
.-Wado William
m ~ 9

Andy Falrweather Lawis Bop ‘n' Hells "AIM 8PM
But Cuts- "Shimmic-doo-
wah--sac'and "Do Doc Reader-vow"
Andy Fairweather Law willshock you the first time heopens his mouth. The openingcut “Shimmie-doo-wahsaebegins with an excellent rhy-thm.--but then delivers a joltwhen Andy begins the lyrics.
The album has a reggaetempo. and soon the vocalsbegin to make sense. but ittakes a couple of tracks tounderstand how.Other styles of music exist Inthis album. including a newrendition of the Beatles' "RockyRaccoon" yet Low keeps re-verting to a reggae tormat. Thealbum has an easy-going tempothat does not explode upon you.so there is nothing remarkableabout any of the cuts. Thisalbum is at least as good as halfof the stuff marketed today.but there are a lot of albumsthat would be a better choicefor your hard-earned bucks.

' — Wade WIIlIa-s

For all lovers of straight

talk and fine music. Dixie

is proud to present:-

~THE ND

loop. . .rumble. .

HI FI BUY
With so many exciting rhythms going on in today’s music, your need
to listen through a true high fidelity sound system was never greater.
The problem is, that when you go into audio stores to learn about hi
fi. very often you come out with the feeling that you've just attended
a lecture on some bizarre new language. Ohms. .

.frequency response. .
Well, at Dixie, this will never happen.

.Hertz. .
.the list seems endless. . . .

.phase lock

We realize that you'll never feel certain about your choice of sound
equipment, unless someone takes the time to explain in simple English,
the basics of hi fi component systems. We make sure that each of our
salesmen can discuss hi fi in language which avoids confusing technical
terminology. And we've also developed our own 64 page Buyer's
Guide, which carefully defines any hi fi term you'll need to know.
This little book also lets you make straightforward, factual compari-
sons between hundreds of components fron Kenwoorl, BIC, Teac,
Sansui, Pioneer, Marantz, KLH, Jensen Technics, etc.

We've developed this no nonsense approach for a very good reason -
,it makes it a lot easier for you to get into hi fi. You see, with 27 Dixie
stores that have the lowestprices on audio components in Americe4'
we figure that the more you know about hi fi, the more likely it is
that you'll buy from us.

So come to Dixie - we cut through all the nonsense, so you can spend
more time listening to the music.

We've got five Dixie storesright have in North Carolina.
- open in May"I Hill Blvd.

MmDrive
minnow A".
%l "w Point flood
Wt“:s eelt Parkway

Take this coupon to any North CarolinaDixie store before June 1st. and we‘ll
give you our 1077 Stereo Buyer's Guideand a 5% discount on anything in the
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Buy a Siamese fighting fish, for ’betta’ or for worse
byBrian MayStaff Writer

One of the more interestingaquarium fish is the Bette orSiamese fighting fish.The Bette is a colorful. longfinned ifsh with several inter-eetlngtraits.Thefirstisthatif
you put two male Bettes in thesame tank. they fight. (Ah HalSo that's where the namecomes from. you say. Veryperceptive.)

Fighting among Bettas isstrangely stylised
the fish involved. It starts

when two male Bettas see eachother (That's saying a lot.
Bettas are so nearsighted they
sometimes have trouble seeingthe nose at the end of their
face. I've seen some that try tofight guppies thinking they areother Bottle). ‘
The two fish first exchange

myopic glances. and then eachtries to prove he has got morefins than the other fish. Theother fish is usually not impres-ed. If. on the odd chance he is
impressed. he turns tail andhides under a rock. If you had
any money riding on that fish;

you just lost it. chum.Assuming that neither fish kind.
Fighting continues this waybacks down at this point. the for as long as three hoursfun begins. Sooner or later one

of the Bettas decides that it-mightnotbeabadideatotakea chunk out of the other Bette'sfins. and he precedes to do so.The other Betta responds in

(although it can also be as. short

fails

"it“
pond

as so seconds). interrupted onlywhen one of tne Bettas goes upfor air. While one of thecombatants does this. the otherone will not attack him. No one

is sure why. but it is generallyassumed that this is a gestureof g'entlemanliness. I think it isprobably because when theBettas get more than one inchapart. they can't figure outwhere the hell the other fishwent off to. ' fl -~
The fight is over when one ofthe two gives up and ducksunder a rock. The other fishthen swims around the middleof the aquarium proudly dis-playing his mangled body andfins. '
The fighting is generallyconsidered a territorial dispute.

since if you have ever seen afemale Betta. you would knowthey aren't fighting over her.Her beauty ranks right alongwith a Plecostomus.
Bettas are bubble nest breed-ers. That is. the male blowsbubbles on the surface of thewater. and the eggs are placedin them. The male beats up thefemale before. durigg andafter mating. except when shehides. that is to say, positioningherself at least two inches awayfrom the male. It is stillrecommended that you get thefemale out of the tank after

mating is completed.A Betta’s lack of vision isonly exceded by his lack ofintelligence. If you have twoBettas side by side in traps. andfeed one of them. the other willtry to get at the food. He willtry to get at the other one'sfood even if you dump a ton of iton his head. The other one willthen try to get at that f00d. andyou'll end up with neither Bettaeating.Along with your basic gardenvariety gills. the Betta isequipped with an organ thatallows him to breathe air. This

isnicebecauseitmeansefiettadoesn't need all the air otherfish need in their water. As amatter of fact. a Betta reallydoesn’t care much about any-thing in his environment exceptheat. If you don‘t keep themwarm there are all sorts ofexotic diseases they can catch.Bettas are natives of Thai-land. and thrive anywherethere is at least two inches ofwater of questionable purity(which explains how they sur-vive in some of the aquariumsI've seen them in). They liveabout two years.

The McCarthy era reigns again in COUrthouses throughout the state
by Wendy HeleneStqfi' Writer

1958.The Klan is no further
removed than next door. two
entirely separate but equal
school buses wind down country
roads. and Communists are
popping up from underneath
beds like witches in 16th
century Salem. In Greensboro.
North Carolina. a jury of hispeers finds Junius Scales guilty
of violating the Smith Act.

This faded bit of history
breathed again in the WakeCounty Courthouse last Satur-
day night in The Limits of
Dissent. Produced by the Caro-
lina Theatre Company, the play
revived this portion of the

Grier
SOTHAT ALL Crier announcementsmay be run. items submitted shouldbe no longer than 25 words. No Crierannouncement will be run more thanthree times. and no more than twoannouncements for a single organi-zafion will be run in an issue. Thedeadline for Crier announcements is5 p.m. on M-w-F.
WATER SKI CLUB meeting onThurs., March 31, at 19:30 in theGym. Guest speaker will discusstrick skiing and will give some tips.Anyone interested may attend.
HUNGRY? Come to a SpaghettiDinner In Carroll Dorm on Wed.from 5 to 7 p.m. $1.50 price includesspaghetll‘with meat sauce. breadand drink.

classifieds
LOST WATCH: March 24th. Some-where between Dabney and Harrel-son. Great sentimental value.Please call sanliago at 021-3977.
FOR SALE: 1976 Yamaha RD-400 inperfect shape. Low mileage. CallCraig at 032-0776 after 5 p.m.
EARN S250 5500 stuffing envelopes:Homework-Spareflme. Sand 51 andself-addressed. stamped. envelopeto: Workforce Associates. PO Box0609 U.T. Station. Knoxville, TN37916.

' The Technician is publishedevery Monday. Wednesday andFriday during the school yearexcept holidays .and examperiods. Our publisher isHinton Press, Inc., Mebane,N.C. Send Correspondence toBox 5690 Raleigh. 27607. SecondSacss postage paid In Raleigh.

1‘) Carat '350
a‘| <:..l't.... '!',1’
1 Card .....'090

UPSTAINS 10a IIOT BLDG.an Feyettevle St.Phone:w

enactment is playing court-houses across North Carolinaunder a grant from the
N.C. Humanities Committee. It'was locally sponsored by Ral-eigh colleges and \the WakeCounty Chapter of the Ameri-can Civil Liberites Union.One cannot consider theScales case without reviewingthe mood of the Fifties for thisis what ultimately convictedScales. America was runningscared before the frenzied whipof Joseph McCarthy and hisfixation with the internal threatof Communism. Despite theHappy Days rendition. the
Fifties was a period of narrowminds and suspicion evidencedby the number convicted underthe Smith Act. This legislation
make membership in an organi-

THE WOMEN‘S CENTER will bethe topic at a brown bag lunchsponsored by Psi Chi. Drop inbetween 11:30 and I p.m. on Mon..March 20'al the Brown Room of theStudent Center.
1.5.3. TABLE TENNIS TOURNEYstarts April 1st. Doubles or singles.Sign up In the Student CenterProgram Office now. For info. callTaki at 021-4939. American andForeign students are welcome.
ARE YOU A CAPITALIST? (Yes)Then hear Dick lieberl from MerrillLynch discuss Investments onThurs., March 31. at p.m. In Room200 Patterson. Sponsored by theEconomic Society. All inleresledstudents and faculty are welcome.

EXPERT TYPING of term papers.theses. manuscripts, reports. cor.respondence. Also error-free repet-itive typing. Call 351-7017.
WATER eeo FOR SALE. King :12". ‘with frame. Call 033-9171 and ask forBill.
OVERSEAS JOBS: Summer. year-round. Europe, S. America. Austra-lia, Asia, etc. All fields, 5500-51200monthly. Expenses paid. sightsee-ing. For free information. writeto: International Job Center. Dept.NK, Box 4490. Berkeley, CA 94704.

zation that advocated the vio-
lent overthrow of the govern-ment illegal if the member knewthe aims of the organization andincited others to action by his
advocacy.
The State’s attempt to prove

this crime of Scales reliedmainly on witnesses who had
never met him. They estalrlished that the Communist
Party did exist in a well-organ-
ized hierarchy in the U.S. andthat its ultimate goal was theoverthrow of the government.
“The duty of a Marxist-Len-nistf said Barbara Hartle. “is to
be a revolutionary. not a re-formist."

Representative of the otherwitnesses. Hartle was a formerCommunist who had seen the

FREE FILM: Mon. at 0 p.m. in theLibrary. see Bob Hope, Bing Crosbyand Dorothy Lamour bungIe theirway through Africa in "Road toZanlibar."
INTER—VARSITY Christian Fel-lowship invites you for prayertuesdays from 2:30 to 3 p.m. inRiddick 234.
THE SOCIETY of Black Accoun-tants will meet Wed.. March 30. at7:30 p.m. in the Cultural Center. Allinterested are welcome to attend.
THE MED TECH CLUB will meeton Mon. at 7 p.m. in 3533 Gardner.Students from Rex and Chapel Hillwill speak. Officers will also beelected for the 1977-70 year.

error of her ways. She nowoccupied time formerly spent insuch subversive activities aspicking beans and crocheting bytestifying across the country atCommunist trials. Greensborowas her tenth such perform-ance.The State next moved to
connect Scales with the Com-munist Party. This was nodifficult feat since Scales an-nounced his chairmanship of theN.C. Communist Party to statenewspapers in 1947. The ques-tion remaining was whether heparticipated in or incited othersto the violent overthrow of thegovernment.
The most damning evidenceproduced toward this end wasthat “The International." theCommunist Party theme song

THE OUTING CLUB will meet Wed.at 7:30 p.m. in the Blue Room of theSludenl‘ Center. Election of newofficers to be held. See Notebook onInfo. Desk if you wish to ‘benominated.
ALTERNATIVE RESOURCES Di-rectory published by Triangle AreaCouncil. requesting donations, taxdeductible, of articles for FleaMarket sale fund raising, will pickup. Raleigh. Call 467-4505.
CHANCELLOR’S AIDE Positions -Applicants: Full-lime undergradu-ates, 2.5 GPA’s or better, andreturning as undergraduates bothfall and spring semesters next year.Applications in 214 Harris. Deadlineis April 4th.

was played or sang at a party in
Scales' home.
The defense repudiated thecharges against Scales withtestimony that he was not aviolent man. Never had he beenseen advocatingor participatingin violent acts against thegovernment. The witnessesprofiled him as a misguidedreformist rather than a revolu-tionary.
Reciting the words of PatrickHenry. “I may disagree witheverything you say but I willdefend to my death your right tosay it.” the defense counselconcluded his remarks. Thejudge told the jury that “advo-eating an idea is no crime." Tofind Scales guilty they must beconvinced that he was more

BOOK OF MORMON CLASS Tues.night at 6:30 p.m. in Room 2312Williams Hall. Come study with us.
MAKE TODAY COUNT will meettonight at 7:30 at the Edenton Sl.Melhodisl Church. For additionaldetails see R.B. While in Winston106.LATTER—DAY SAINTS: HomeEvening will be at Nancy’s at 7:30p.m. tonight.THE DAY, sponsored by IRC. willbe held on Sat, April 2 on HarrisField for all State students.
SPORTS CAR CLUB meeting to-nighi at 7:30 in 214 Daniels. EasterSeals Autocross results and possibleslide show. Refreshments. Visitorsare welcome.

than just a 01‘ member. Hemust have understood andsupported their goals of violentrevolt. Finally. he must haveincited others to act.With these admonishments inmind. the young. well-educatedjury selected from the audiencequickly found Scales unani-mously not guilty last Saturdaynight. Twenty years ago adifferent verdict was returned.Scales spent 18 months in prisonbefore his sentence was com-muted by President Kennedy.While the jury deliberated.Dr. Abraham Holtzman, Pro-fessor of Politics at NCSU.conducted a discussion of thetrial. He felt the question boileddown to a measure of how far weas a society are willing go. “Howmuch of a risk are you willing to

THE SECOND ANNUAL Wine 8-Cheese Party for Political Science.students and majors will be held onApril 7, at 0p.m. in the Packhouse ofthe Student Center. Reservationsmust be made by april 1st. Sign upon the bulletin board outside thePoli. Sci. office.AMERICAN SOCIETY for Metalswill hold elections for officers for1977—79 on Tuesdav. at 7 pm. in Page113. All Materials Engineeringstudents are urged to attend.SBE MEETING on Tues., March 29,at 7 p.m. Dinner at p.m.THE UNITED CEREBRAL PAL SYDevelopment Center needs driversto transport a boy to and from thecenter every day. Compensation Isoffered. Contact Volunteer serviceat 737-3193. ,

SUMMER JOBS. Chance for ambi-rious person to earn 54 to 86 an hour.For more information call 021-2650.
LOOKING FOR AN MBA Program?See our ad in this issue. Theuniversity of North Carolina. Cha-pel Hill, NC 27514.
TENNIS PROS AND ASST. PROS -seasonal. outdoor clubs,- requiregood playing and teaching back-ground. Call (301) 654-3770. or sendcomplete resume to: C01. R. Reade.W.T.S.. 0401 Connecticut Ave.. Suite1011. Chevy Chase, MD 20015.

CORPSPEPCECGEPS

“The development of a
food raising society
rather than a food gathering
society depends
on scientists who know
plants and soils...”

AGRONOMY
AND THE PEACE CORPS?

Check with the Placement
omce for an interview which
may lead to opportunities you
didn’t know existed. Interviews
are being scheduled now.

UNI 295. Movies in America
UNIMN Alienation. liberation
UN: 301 Science and civilization
UNI 335 Bio-medical ethicsam a: llernefives futureshe urhn crisis

7 UNI 0956 Acoustics of musicUNIMN Life In a finite world
UNHISX human sexualityUNIS”! Simulation. gaming

UNI 295E African peoples studies

'PRE—REGISTIRA TIBN NOTICEV
‘ELECTIVE COURS

UNI 2951 panonal and career development
UNI an Contemporary science and human valuesUNI II Men and his environment

UNI 095A Environments of the pearUNI «SC The environment and the lawUNI moThe economy of the future
unless» Materials. resources of society

The Division of University Studies

ES RELATED TO
YOUR LIFE AND CAREER

—courses are interdisciplinary with no pre-requisites—
UNI 295A women's studies: an introduction 3 credit hours4 credit hours3credif hours3cradil hours3cradil hours3credir hours . i3 credit hours3credil hours3credil hours3 credit "00"acredlf hours3 credit hoursgored" hourscredit hours3 credit hours3credil hours1 3 credit hours3credil hours3credil hours

145 Harrelson Hall

HONDAS! No waiting list for anAccord. Discounts on Civics andwagons. For details, call 832-0021.
1040A AND NC. STATE income TaxForms prepared for 55. Will makecampus calls. Junior AccountingMaior. faking Income Taxation,completed IRS Training Course.Call Rodney at 051-6074.
SUMMER WORK - 54.25 per hour.Flexible schedule. Advertising andSales. Can start now. Stale wideopenings. Call 033-6083 from 2 to 5only.

ca
VIENER

COLORADO WYOMING MontanaSummertime employees for duderanches, Natl. Parks.' Forest Service. For information anddirectory send $3.00 to OutdoorServices. Box 349, Cody, Wyoming02414.
LOST: 12 Weeks Old Irish Seller.600 Block of Gardner SI. Answers toChloe or Jake. Reward. Call020-5299.
LIFEGUARD and Pool Manager forsummer. Private. membershippool. Call 051-1313 after 5 p.m.
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pm, and bring a coothonger. if you
need transportation, then catch our

(6:00 -

Tickets available until Apri|4
atWOW officse-

. Snowwhite

(no April Fools
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JOBS FOB STUDENTS workingnights as ianilors. Must have car ormotorcycle. Must be in Raleighduring holidays, semester breaksand summer. Call 034-0300.
FOR SALE: Pioneer SX-424 Re-ceiver. 2 Jenson 2-way speakers.Excellent condition. Reasonableprice. Room 115 Becfon. Call029-9701.

EARN A FEE .. T THE SAME TIMEIt's easy. quick,
completely painless
PioneerBlooIl

mmnouPLASMA
[000001I0llS-FEEPIIIIIYeur Help is Urgently Needed to Supply Life-Saving Medicine I Benefit Humanity

SAVE LIVES . . . AND

Servrce
. RALEIGH. It. 108 South Wilmington St. 832-0015Bring lhis ed For $2.00Bonus on F: '

take with freedom?“ he asked.1n the fifties. people were notready to test the system. Eventoday some juries presentedwith the re-enactment returnguilty verdicts.
The Carolina Theatre Com-pany is a professional touringcompany based in Winston-Salem. Their presentation washeavily praised by the audience.Perry Mason at his best couldn'tcarry an audience back 20 yearsas they did.
With the courtroom settingmarred only slightly by itsmodernness and a jury selectedfrom-the cadence. the reduc-tion basked in an unusualrealism. Costuming added tothis effect with cuffed pants.pinstriped suits and colorful

ANIMAL SCIENCE CLUB will meetat 7 p.m. on Tues. in 110 Polk Hall.Officers meet at p.m.
THE PUBLIC SCHOOL, compulsorymiseducation? A moniessori direc-tress will speak. NCSU StudentCenter Green Room. 6:30 p.m. onWed.. March 30m. Sponsored by theyoung Libertarians.
ANY GROUPS INTERESTED inholding food booths at The Dayshould contact Kathy Tatum at034-3929 by 5 p.m. on Wed.
THE COLLEGIATE 4-H CLUB willhold a meeting in 300 Ricks Hall at7:30 on Tues., March 291h. Anyoneinterested is welcome to attend.
THE E.O. SOCIETY will hold aluncheon on Wed, March 30. at 12Noon in Room 242 of Riddick. Of-ficers will alsobeelected. All E.O.’sare invited. The cost will be $1.00.
THE ASSOCIATION of Off-CampusStudents will meet on Tues.. March29. al 4 p.m. in the Green Room ofthe Student Center. Nominations fornew officers will be taken. Allinterested people please attend.
THE XI SIGMA Pl Steak Dinner willbe held on Fri.. April 1. at p.m. atSchenck Forest. A bus will leaveBiltmore al 5 p.m. All members areencouraged to come.

FEE PAID—TWICE A WEEKMoney You Can CountOn For Books,Expenses, etc.
Open Daily 9-5.Sat. 01

l. J

I
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QfllTII‘IORf
by lat-ford wl Icon

CHM.

TICKETS ON MEG-4
weekdays

NCSIJ Students
free Wltll ID.
or II Denoslt In

Advance
\‘ for Informatlon call

737'2406

Suggested for
Mature Audiences

THOMPSON TflfflTRf

mcsu ‘ "

ties.
The actors characterizedtheir parts well with the use ofaccent being most'laudable. Aseach witness entered. the audi-‘ ence waited in anticipation forhis first words. There wasRalph Clontz from “Chase-lotto.Naw-th Caro-lying-na" andEster Gillis. spinner from “Hi-Poi-int."Mary Beth Zablotny expertlyportrayed two characters. 'Inher soft revelations about herson. Mary Scales could scarcelybe identified with the blastingBarbara Hartle.Those missing The Limits ofDissent passed up a rareexperience. The productionexpertly blended history. poli-tics, law and psychology andpresented it through drama.

ON THURSDAY. MARCH 31. Dr.Louie Crew, Associate Professor ofEnglish at Fort Valley state College,Georgia. will speak at 7:30 p.m. inthe Blue Room of the Student Centeron "Christianity and the Homosex-ual.“ The lecture is sponsored bythe Cooperative Campus Ministryand is open to the public.
KOMRADES: Make the Moscow‘Conneclionl Join the Russian Club.Films, lectures. music. food. "Youall" spoken here. Call Andy at707-7430 or Jay at 051-7702.
VOLUNTEER SERVICE is settingup a Volunteer Drivers' Bank. If youhave‘some spare time, a desire tohelp in the community. and have a3:? please 'ioin our volunteers. Foran s. con act Volunteer7373‘”. Service at
ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEEwill have a meeting on Mon.. March20. in Room 31156 of the StudentCenter at 7:30 p.m. All membersbetter attend.
THE OUTING CLUB is sponsoringan Eskimo Roll Kayak trainingsession on Mon.. March 20; from 7 to9 p.m. in the Gym Pool. Anyinterested people are welcome. Afew boats wilibe available.

OPEN 24 HOURS ' -
Mission Valley

5.
' Donifts Made Daily
. Ham-8t Sausage Biscuits

2 Donuts
with Drink
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MUS 012 GROUP FOLK GUITAR Taught by Barry Marx

MUS 040 BEGINNING CLASS PIANO/i new concept using
eletronic pianos

MUS 080 CHAMBER SINGERS Contact Dr. Phyllis Vogel,
Room 212 Price Center

MUS 495A STRING CHAMBER MUSIC The study and classroom
performance of string chamber music, especially the string quartet.
No audition necessary.

MUS 495C VOCAL TECHNIQUES The study and classroom '
‘ performance of singing skills. No audition necessary.

MUS 495F SURVEY OF ORCHESTRA MUSIC The importance of
the symphony orchestra: 250 years of change

MUS 495G MUSIC RUDIMENTS Learn how to correctly notate, read
and understand music through the study of the basic rudimints of music.
String Players are invited to join the NCSU Orchestras and Guilds.

THE ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE

Ofieaqs

‘flerie Garter

at Stewart Theatre
730 & l0°° Wed. April 6
Tickets 4.50 at Sehooikids Records
it Student center Box Office b

WEITRIGI'IT'
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Wolfpack netters sparkle

in 7-2 rout over Clemson

by Tom Retmers
Staff Writer

Aided by outstanding clutch
performances from Bill Csip-
kay. Carl Bumgardner. and
Matt McDonald. State's netters
ripped past Clemson 7-2 Satur-
day to claim their first confer-
ence victory of the season. The
win, which took over 4% hours
to complete. leaves the Wolf-
pack with an excellent 11-1
mark and high hopes of defeat-
ing Carolina in their next ACC
encounter.
The first key triumph of the

afternoon was Csipkay's three-
setter over the Tiger‘s Mark
Buechler. After losing the first
set 64. the New Jersey pro-'

duct came back strong to whip
his foe 6-2. 6-8 in the final two
sets.BUMGARDNER played the
longest and most gruelingmatch of the day in‘ defeatingClemson's Dick Milford 6-2, 6-7.7-6. The sophomore from Rs-leigh finally won the marathonaffair with a sizzling passingshot that was a definite crowdpleaser. He then teamed up
with the freshman McDonaldto turn back Milford and DavidLoder 6-3. 8-6. 7-6 in another
hard-fought battle.John Sadri. John Joyce. andScott Dillon also played instru-mental roles. coming through
victorius in the singles competi-
tion. Sadri and Joyce now flashidentical 12-0 marks in dual

matches for the year. Joyce'sconquest was a painful one for
him. as he had to overcomepulled stomach ligaments in theprocess. Dillon played the
shortest contest of the day intopping Mike Gandolfo by a
score of 6-3. 6-0.Wolfpack mentor J.W. lsen-
hour was very pleased with thewin over the Tigers. whom hedescribed as "a real good teamwho will be much better by the
conference tournament." Hefelt that the squad "played witha lot more intensity from the
beginning" and “went after theballs with a lot more desire"than they did in last Monday's
loss to Wake Forest.
ISENHOUR expressed dis-appointment in losing the num-

ber one and two doubles.neither of which has won intheir two ACC matches. How-ever, he did add. "I have everyconfidence that we'll be all rightin the doubles."
State now readies for Thurs-day's 2:00 confrontation atChapel Hill against the peren-nial conference champs fromUNC. Carolina lost its top twoplayers from last year's team.but Coach lsenhour believesthey will "still be really good.with an even team all the way

down." He hopes that a goodfollowing of State students willmake the short trip to OrangeCounty to support the nettersin their quest to knock off ourarch-rivals.

Start photo by Denny Jacobs
M'sflflismsuncmmnlooksforanopulngtoatuckflomoke'sgod.

Lacrosse rs finally succomb, 15-12

by Denny Jacobs
Staff Writer

80 close. yet so far. That
had to be the feeling amongst
the State laceossers Saturday.
as once again they battled a
strong club but came out on the
short end of the stick.

Trailing 13-5 entering the
final quarter of play. State put
on a comeback that was nothing
short of outstanding. Larry
Rice started the surge with one
of his patented niches, scoring
at the 2:08 mark. Ted Manes
and Kirk Peters teamed up
about two minutes later to beat
the Roanoke goalie. Peters
scoring the goal. Claude Daw-
son picked up a loose ball that
dented the twine to cut the

margin to five 13-8.
AFTER A Roanoke score.

Doug Hink took a slick feed
from Marc Resnick, and drilled
another one home. Stan Cock-
erton. who had four goals for
the day. scored the next two for
the Wolfpack within twentyseconds of each other withslightly less than five minutes
remaining in the game. The
second came on a super pass
from Resnick who spotted
(bckerton alone at the side of
the net. and hit him with a
perfect feed. The score now
mood at 14~11and State was in.gear.
The fourth quarter outburst

resulted from the Pack's ability
to_ win faceoffs time after
the. Oren Moeller did just that
fin. and Ted Odgers cashed

inwith 2:46 left to play to make
the score 14-12.

State won the ensuing faceoffand swarmed the Roanoke ca
once again was on y
rewarded with a pipe shot fortheir work. Roanoke finallyscored. and the game ended15-12 in their favor.
The Wolfpack started the

game off with a bang, as
Cockeron scored with only
thirty-five seconds elapsed. and
State scored” the next goal
about a minute later to take an
early 2-0 lead.
AFTER THIS though, Roa-

(noke took over. outscoring the
home team 9-0 for the remain-
der of the first half. The secondquarter was dismal for State as
Roanoke thoroughly dominated

New:
m mus. um

Hl 407 Islam to the Cnisedes

U.S.

Museum Studies:

artifacts.

History Of Art:

to 1500.

modern media.
L-————~

. HI 290V African History. South and East! An introduction to the history of Southern and Eastern Africa through the Colonial Period.
HI 288W Women in the U.S.The social. economic and political roles of women in nineteenth and twentieth century

HISOICArchaeologylorthe Historian , . .the theory and method of archaeology as related to the interpretation of history.

HA 200A Western An to the Renaissance
AWNW 0‘ ”'00 biliary of Western Art. interests, techniques. major work, Ancient Greece

HAMWesternMflsneisaancetothePrssem THI The evolution of modern art theory and styles in painting, sculpture, architecture and

lllSlllllV IIIIIIIISES

fllll fflll 1977

MW F 10:00-10:50An introduction to U.S. Urban History from the colonial period to the Present.
MWFThe rise of Islam and the History of the Near East before the Crusades.

TH

MW

Hi can Principles of Applied History HAn introduction to the principles and problems of applied history arid the '0'9 0’ themuseum.
HI 5008 Historic Preservation W

T

TH

0:36-10:60

14:20-15:35

19:10-22:00

19:10-22:00
The philosophy and techniques of preservation and restoration and interpretation of

14:20-10:50 Sack Es Gluckman

3:36-10:60

14:20-15:35

King

11:05-11:66 Newby

Vickery

O'Brien

Scott Er Price

Mulholland

\\u .
Ketchiff

Ketchlff

the action, getting shots on
goalie Nick Whiteside that ateam should not get during ashooting drill.

Something must have hap-pened at the half. because Stateplayed sticky defense in thesecond half. led by DukeWhelan. enabling them to makesuch a strong run at their foes.There is one thing that candefinitely be said about thisteam. and that is they won'tthrow in the towel no matterhow bleak the outlook.
They are just a step awayfrom knocking off a top team.and no team deserves it more.They scrimmage M.I.T. Wed-nesday and get back to businessSunday when they host theGamecocks of South Carolina.

WottpecknettersCarlengerdnerllsftiandMaltMcDoneidbothwonhStste's7-2vietoryoverclamson8stmday.
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USC winsswimming title

by Bill TriplettStaff Writer
In the fastest swimming

nationals ever. Southern
California blasted its way to
capturing the NCAA title again
for the fourth straight year.Southern Cal was led by the
names recognized world wide
after the Montreal Games:
John Naber. Steve Furniss.Bruce Furniss and Joe Bottom.
Naber posted wins and

records in both 100 and 200
backstroke while providing a
solid anchor on USC's relayteams. Naber also set a recordwith his 10 career individualchampionships.
DISPLAYING HIS prowessin record time was BruceFurniss. Furniss set a new

American mark 1:36:1. andlater. he swan legs on USC's_ winning relays.
Taking the American crownin the 100 butterfly was

Bottoms. He also set a new
mark in the fly. and during the
100 free prelims, Bottom
became America's fastest
sprinter with a 43:49. He was
also the first to break the 20second. 50 free barrier with his
19.75 time.
Not only was it a good yearfor USC. but a few others

enjoyed success as well.
Alabama rookie. CaseyConverse. was the first

swimmer ever to crack the 15-minute barrier in the 1650 free.Defending champion and gold
medalist, Tim Shaw from Long
Beach State. placed second but
had earlier out distanced Naberfor a 500 free victory.
CANADIAN expatriate,

Graham Smith. blitzed all
r

\Buslneu.

Looking for an MBA Program?
The program at the University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill has an excellent national ranking.‘ Why?
A distinguished faculty, an outstanding student body,
an innovative curriculum, and a reputation for quality
among employers. For additional information write:

MBA Program
The University of North Carolina

at Chapel Hill
Carroll Hall 012-A. Drawer 625

Chapel Hill, NC 27514
‘ The Canter Report on the Leading Schools of Education. Law. and

\

Mission

offer expires on --
march 31, I977

Volley Only

out sprinted the world’s best
100 free men. including Jonty
Skinner and Jim Montgomery,to win that event.

treal's bronze winner in the 200fly. out swam all competitionsave Bruner.
THE MEETS end culmi-nated a meet of tremendousshowings by USC‘s premiereclub. but there were superathletes who pulled up secondtoo often.
Jim Montgomery placed .02seconds behind Furniss in the200 free and touched a blinklate in the 100 free event.

comers in both the 100 and 200
breaststroke events. Smith
broke records formally held byJohn Hencken and David
wukle' Two big second place finishesbelonged to a freshman and a

senior. State's Dan Harrigan. a
senior and bronze medalist.stroked hard to pull up behind
Naber in the 200 backstroke.

Shortly thereafter. Auburn
rookies Bill Forrester. Mon~

Stanford's ‘wild man. Mike
Bruner. dashed a four year old
Mark Spitz record in the 200
butterfly en route to claimingthat title. However. the big
Stanford surprise was in that ofDavid Fairbanks. Fairbanks

Eleven track and field records

erased in Atlantic Coast Relays
intermediate races, State's mile
relay team took second arrivinga tenth of a second behindMaryland with a 3:14.5 time.WOLFPACK distance man
Gary Griffith would haveearned a meet,reecrd with a14:38.2 time for 5,000 meters.but Carolina’s Gary Hofstettertook first with a 14:30.9.

State rounded out its show-ing with three runnerup placesin some field events. Eventhough Medlin pressured
NCAA Division II discuss rec-ord holder. Charles Shipman.Shipman out tossed Medlin by
19 inches. .(Pole vaulter. Bob Corbett.
took second. but State wasagain shadowed by a Terrapin.Their Brad Turley exceededCorbett by a foot and set a newrecord in the process.Freshman James Corbettplaced second to ECU'sHerman McIntyre in the triplejump because of attempts. forbothhad exact jumps that werea hair shy of 51 feet.

by Bill TriplettStaff Writer
relay. And later State's sprint
medley relay team of ByronFain, Rick Mauney, Jim Par-rott. and Brown won their
event with a 3:282 time.
ONE OF THE meet's biggestwins belonged to Julie Shea. a

Raleigh high . schooler. who
slashed 19 seconds off the
existing 3.000 meter run.Shea's time of 9:24.? classes her
as one of America's top dis-tance runners'.Wolfpack highjumper, Bern-
ie Hill, was beaten on attempts
as he placed second to Doug
Richardson from Maryland.Both had jumps of six feet, 10
inches. Joey Toth of State. \
placed fourth with a six feet,
eight inch jump.State placed well in short.
middle and distance running
events. Bill Duren ran two
steps behind Maryland's Greg
Robertson in the 110 hurdles.
wliile Wolfpack Al Green was a
blink behind the winners in the
100 meters and placed fifth.To show their prowess in the

Eleven new track and fieldrecords were established dur-
ing the fifth annual Atlantic
Coast Relays. Although noteams scores were kept, Mary-
land posted eight victories in
.the 28-event schedule.

State captured first places in
the shot put. two-mile relay.
and sprint relay. State’s Bob -
Medlin set a new shot record of
62.125 feet even though Medlin
threw with a hyperextended
finger. “It's getting better. but
it still hurts,” explained Med-
lin. "So I’m palming the shot
instead of extending it off my
fingers." Joe Hannah and Le-
Baron Caruthers sealed up
second and third places, respec-
tively.

Vince Tierney. Tony Maness.
Fred Szczesiul, and Ron Brown
outran the second place Pem-
broke State team by two
seconds to win the two-mile

"mi‘
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by Th WbehnStaff Writer
Sick of those long. tiring hikes betweenclasses? Why not invest in theefficient machine ever invented?” It willconvert your meager 23 mph of walkingenergy into 1213 miles of healthy fun.“The bicycle is the most perfect and the

most efficient machine ever invented."said Ed Gaddy. owner and sole mechanicof Cycle Logic Bike Shop.
The twenty-five year old Gaddy startedhis affair with bicycles about five yearsago. After dropping out of State’5Aerospace Engineering curriculum “tolearn something useful,’'Gaddy workedInbike shops in North and South Carolina.

“most

Anderson leads way

Swish wins champions classic

by Bob FubrmanStaff Writer
Harper Ervin calmly swishedan 18 foot jumper with eightseconds remaining to giveSwish a 52-50 victory over theBackstabbers and the firstChampions Classic title.Ervin's basket gave theIndependent champions a finalrecord of 16-1 while the Back-stabbers closed at 11-3. It alsocapped one of the most excitingbasketball seasons at State inseveral years, marked by a fineDixie Classic and the infantpost-season tourney.

. JERRY BRU’I‘ON pumped inten first-half points to gunSwish to a 31-25 advantage.BOth teams started slowly, buta steal and spectacular fade-away jumper by Phil Dickerson
of the Backstabbers seemed toignite all ten men on the floor.The baskets were burnt up forthe last seven minutes of thehalf as both teams unleashedthe bomb squads. Swish heldthe upper hand throughout thehalf. but Dickerson poured in13 of his 16 points to keep theWildcard titlist in the game.The pace of the game re-mained furious in the secondhalf, but neither team- wasnearly as hot from the field asin the opening segment. TheBackstabbers crept to withintwo points early in the half. butSwishwarmed up again andrebuilt an eight-point lead at47-39 with 5:57 to play.With their backs to the wall.

final Top Twenty1. Swish [Ind] 16-1'2.Whom]11-83. SAE[Frat]14-34. Alexander [Res] 12-25. SWAT [WC] 8-16. Rednecks [Ind] 9-27. EC. Spades [Ind] 9-28.’ Eighth Avenue [Ind] 9-29. Mean Machine [Ind] 12-210. Farmhouse [Frat] 10-211. Kappa Sigma [Frat] 11-312. 1M Force [l-‘Nl 10-213. Onyx [Ind] 12-2
14. Plague [Ind] 9-2.15. thk Spirits [WC] 10-216. Gypsies [WC] 8-117. Reefer Mahoes [Ind] 0-318. N-Ur-Eye [WC] 7-219. Lee [Bee] 8-4
20. Becton [Res] 9-3'fle Parrakeets [Ind] 8-8

the Backstabbers. led by this
reporter's tournament MVP.
Lenny Anderson. rose to the
occasion. Anderson led a ball-hawking defense that forcedthree turnovers and a blocked
shot down the stretch.FINALLY. WITH 52 seconds
left. Anderson hit a 10-foot
jumper. drew a holding foul onErvin, and sank the ensuingfree. throw to hunt tho mnnt at

Gelnaw finishes

50. Swish proceeded to hold thehall until Bill Gentry pene-trated the middle of the Back-stabbers defense and found
Ervin wide open on the right.The Backstabbers may have
made a mental mistake by not
using their last timeout. None-theless, a court-length pass was
knocked around and finallypicked up by Swish’s Bernie
Hill and the clock ran out.

tenth in

NCAA fencing championships
The NCAA fencing cham-pionships were held in South

Bend. Ind.. this past weekendand ACC fencers as a wholeshowed well.
Notre Dame won the eventwith North Carolina finishingin a seventh place tie with Yale.
State’s freshman Bill Gel-naw. finished in 10th place infoil. Other ACC fencers who

placed in the top ten includedClemson's Steve Renshaw and
A.J. Keane of North Carolinawho finished fifth and seventh,respectively in sabre. Il-IowardLaBow of Maryland garneredthe fifth spot in foil and UNC‘s

.AI-‘Rorc

Air Force ROTC can givemore value to your collegeyears and help you pay loryour schooling at the sametime. You can compete for atwo. three. or tour-year AirForce ROTC scholarship thatwill pay you $100 a monthand pay for your tuition.books and lab lees. too.
Plus. there's flight instructiontor those who quality. a com-mission as a second lieute-nant alter graduation. thenresponsibility and challengein an Air Force Job.
The list goes on. Check It out.

Capt. SeagravesRm. 145 Coliseum737-2417
lambs
mucus

James Krause took 10th placein epee.Unfortunately, State onlysent Gelnaw. thereby elimina-ting any chances of high finish
in the team standings by theWolfpack.
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Bring it this coupon, buy a Whopper with cheese.
and get another Whopper with cheese holfprice
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international students board

international Student Board invites applications 'for the following
President, vice president, secretary, treasurer and publicity officer.
Apply'In student center program office
Deadlines for submitting applications: president: 5 p.m. March 31.

Allother positions. 5 p.m. April 12.

ELECTIONS
FOR THE PRESIDENT WILL BE HELD FROM

7:30-9:30 pm ON SATURDAY APRIL 2, I977 IN
THE BLUE ROOM OF THE STUDENT CENTER

HE AND HIS wife Terri returned toRaleigh a year and a half ago to open hisHillsborough Street shop. Cycle Logic is
doing well thanks to Gaddy's insistenceon quality. “I don't sell the leading brands.I sell what I think is good and what willhold up the best. I‘ve used most of theparts myself and I guarantee everything
in the shop."

Hill tied Dickerson for gamescoring honors at 15. Bruton
had 12 for Swish and Ervin had
11, while James Colemannotched 10 and Anderson
netted all of his 11 in the second
half. Joining Anderson on this
reporter's all-tourney team are
Hill. Dickerson. Bill Gentry ofSwish. who directed the cham-
pions' offense to the twovictories, Donnie Warren of
Alexander. and Duncan Dicker-son of the IM Force. Although
not represented on the squad.
SAE deserves mention as they
finished third in the TopTwenty. Alexander came in
fourth and the IM Force
twelfth.

Gaddy is a good source to consult whenconsidering a bike investment. “Mostpeople don't need a lO-speed; 3- speeds aregood commuter bikes. College studentsare the only population that uses bikes asa viable means of transportation."
When considering a bike the frame isthe most obvious and important part.Frame sizes normally come in two inchintervals; 23 and 25 inch are commonsizes. When selecting the proper framesize. straddle the bar. stand flat-footed.and make sure the bike can be lifted twoinches off the ground.
Check the frames tubing. especially atthe joints. Any tubing gaps result frompoor workmanship and greatly reduceframe strength. The bike's alignmentshould be checked at wheel level. Lookalong the length of the bike and make sureit is straight. An incorrectly aligned bikewill pull in one direction.SINCE THE WHEELS are in constant
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Bicycles Offer efficient and invigorating alternative

motion. they rank just behind the frame inimportance. The hub. the wheel's center.should be of good quality alloy and notnecessarily have a quick release mecha-nIsm.An adaptation from racing, quickrelease necessitates a chain being loopedbetween the wheels to discourage theft: attimes they are more a bother than aconvenience.Tires with tubes. called rlinchers. aremore practical than tubeless tires. calledlubulars. Clinchcrs are more stable andendure speed humps. potholes. curbs-campus riding in general —~ better thantubulars.The deraileurs are the mystical com-ponents of 10-speeds. The from deraileur
enables the cyclist to change sprocketsand the rear deraileur changes gears.Cheap labor and their knack for massproduction. make Japanese deraJIeurs. aswell as most other Japanese hicylecomponents. an outstanding buy. Good

names in 10~speed deraileurs for mediumpriced bikes (3150-8200) are Suntour. thestandard in the industry. Shimano. Urrsy.and SR.ANYONE CONSIDERING buying abike must also “carefully inspect thedealer" Gaddy said. Department storesgenerally deal in cheap merchandise. haveunqualified mechanics. and often charge310-515 to poorly assemble a bike. 0n theother hand. any reputable bike shop dealsin higher quality merchandise. preassem-bles and properly adjusts its bikes. andcan be counted on for more personal.knowledgeable service.Faith in the dealer is essential. ‘Tell thedealer what type riding you are going todo and let the dealer make a recommenda-tion." Gaddy said. “Buy a bike for thetype riding you are going to do."These suggestions should guide yourbike selection. After all. if you are goingto buy a bike. it should be perfect. Ask EdCaddy; he'll tell you.

Maryland explodes past Wolfpack nine
COLLEGE PARK. Md. — two-run homer to spark the Smudic‘s three-run homer. sell picked up the victory. hisMaryland exploded for eightruns in the fourth inning. thenheld off rallying State to post a14-9 collegiate baseball victoryhere Saturday.The Terps. 6-4 overall andlo in the Atlantic CoastConference play. bunched three

singles with Frank Thomas'

fourth-inning bombardment
and lake a 14-1 lead.
JOHN ISLEY also homeredfor State.'a solo shot in thesecond inning.
State trimmed the margin inthe fifth, scoring five runs.

The spree was topped by Bill

David Watkins blanked theTcrps after relieving FrankBryant in the fourth inning. butthe Pack rally fell short in thefinal two frames. State scoredone run in the eighth and leftthe bases loaded, then added
[on rum am 1he ninth.
RIGHTHANDER John Hart-

second in three decisions. Hart-
sell went the distance, gave up13 hits and struck out nine.Doug Huffman suffered theloss. evening his record at 2-2.The loss was the secondagainst no wins in the leagueplay for the Wnlfpack. which is“3-6 overall.
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Schlitz Dean of BeerPost Office Box 9373St. Paul. MN 55193
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Close look needed

It took a lot of guts for Jimmy Carter to
recommend to Congress to decrlminalize mari-
juana possession, and it is an action Congress
should positively and open-mindedly examine.

All along, it seems the laws concerning
marijuana possession worked in the wrong
direction. In fact, all drug laws in this country
have this fault, too. Instead of penalizing the
pusher or smuggler who is supplying the country
with the drugs, it has been aimed‘more at the
user. Not that this is not right, for anyone who
breaks the law should be punished, but it seems
that more care is taken to bust the user instead of
the pusher.

Take a 16-year-old who decides to try pot for
the first time, and unluckily, is busted by the local
police. Under current federal law, the maximum

penalty for simple possession of marijuana is
one year in prison and a $5,000 fine. And that’s
just for simple possession of marijuana. For that
16-year-old, a year spent in prison would do no
good and the $5,000 fine would undoubtedly
hurt his family’s financial position. And as
convicted Watergate hatchet-man Charles
Colson said, if you’re not a criminal when you go
in jail, you’ll be one when you come out.

Which leads to another point. The prison
systems in the United States are too over-
crowded to handle the people they have now.
Several weeks ago. North Carolina ,Attomey
General Rufus Edmisten suggested that the
sentences of convicted marijuana possession
cases be commuted so that overcrowding in
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North Carolina prisons could be eased. The
country already has its problems in housing
convicted murderers, rapists, and thieves; not
having to deal with marijuana possession cases
in great numbers would aid in easing crowded
prison conditions.
The Carter administration estimates that as

many as 35 million Americans have tried
marijuana and as many as 11 million people use
it on a regular basis. Customs officials estimate it
as a $5~billion-a-year business, with as much as
$1 billion leaving the country annually. People
simply must face the facts—a lot people are
smoking?pot these days. Simply locking them up
in jail isn’t the way to solve the problem.

Opponents to the measure have a good
argument when they say that decriminalization
would lead to more drug traffic and more use of
marijuana because the penalties would be less.
And the argument is quite juStifiable. It isn’t out
of he realm of possibility that smuggling and
usage of marijuana would rise due to the action.
But this country is facing hardships with its
overcrowding in prisons, and this could be one
possibility of solving the problem. No doubt in a
few years, a move for the legalization of
marijuana will be seen in Congress. But simply
because Congress might have to face this issue in
a few years is no reason to ignore the present
one.

Congress should give Carter’s proposal a
close look. it couldn’t hurt and it just might help.

Media faces choice
News coverage of such events as the Hanafi

Muslims’ seizure of buildings in Washington a
few weeks ago has raised the question of the
news media becoming too involved in events in
progress.

The media was directly involved with the
terrorists, and were part of the terrorists’
demands. There were times when the Muslims
demanded to speak to members of the media,
and times when representatives of the Muslims
presented the demands of the captors live on
television.

This all seems to show that there is a fine line
between being on the scene, covering an event
in progress, and being part of that event.

It has become more and more of a common
thing to have terrorists demand to have their
views and demands aired, and it is getting to the
point that potential terrorists might realize that
they can draw attention to their cause by inviting
the news media to cover their atrocities.

The main question here is: How far should
the news media go in their ‘quest for news?
Where is that invisible dividing line, and how
should the media observe'it? Or is there a line at
all?

It would be wise to point out now that the
people asking these questions are members of
the news media themselves. They are aware of
the problem, and don't want it to get out of
hand.

Broadcasters are asking themselves if they
should cover events this closely, or if they should
submit to terrorists’ demands of being heard.

It is an unusual situation for the news media to
be in, because in the past the newsmen had to
go out and find the story, instead of being invited
to participate in it.

The problem strikes down to the very core of
the duties of the newsman. An objective
newsman is supposed to cover a story as well
and as unbiasedly as possible.

If the media had to start making decisions not
to cover events like the recent one in
Washington, their coverage would be tainted. It ,
would strike at their credibility, which is really all
that members of the media have. ‘

The media finds itself between a rock and a
hard spot. Should it cover these events so
completely that it might encourage more of them
to occur, or should it selectively cover them and
risk biasing themselves and their reputation.

In the long run, the media will do the only
thing it can reasonably do: cover things as usual
and hope for the best. To do anything else
would be unwise to the point of being suicidal.
A free press is a "basic ingredient to any

informed society, and limitation of the press by
itself or government removes one of the building
blocks that has brought America to its current
high standards. I

The American public owes the watchdog
press quite a bit. Without them and their quest
for news, we never Would have had the
unveiling of Watergate or any of the current
congressional scandals. Neither would we have
the benefits of knowing what the CIA is doing to
or for us.

It will be a sad day for us if when Walter
Cronkite says, “And that’s the way it is, " and we
ask ourselves: is it really?

Letters to the Editor should be no longer than 250 words orthey will be edited. Letters should be typed or writteniegibiy and must include the writer's address or phonenumber along with his or her classification andcurriculum. Letters containing possibly libelous orobscene maleriaiwillbeedited.

Bad Coverage
Dear News Editor,
Your response to those concerned students

that wrote about lack of coverage of the Dance
Marathon appalls me. You must realize that in
the newspaper business you are open for
criticism and should accept or reject it gracefully.
You have about as much grace as an elephant
stampede. Your response to criticism with
technical insults as to what page is what in the
Technician shows your incompetence and
failure to admit when'you are wrong.

Your excuse is that the SAE Fraternity did not
inform you of the Dance Marathon. lguess it
didn’t make any difference that the entire event
happened right outside your office. Channel 5
and The Raleigh News and Observer managed
to cover it. Where were you?

I wonder how many students realized that two

- State expands women’s studies courses

by Jackie Stalnaker
Assam Presbyterian Campus Ministry
Over the last decade North Carolina State

University, like colleges and universities all over
the country, has gradually added to its
curriculum courses which fall in the general
category of Women's Studies.
Many definitions are given for Women’s

Studies reflecting some of the controversy
surrounding the nature and function of such
courses. However, most definitions point toward
two basic purposes of these courses: “to provide
alternative ways oflooking at women, and at the
assumptions of our culture, including our
sciences, and to provide new information about
women, their history and their accomplish-
ments.” (All quotes in this article are from
Female Studies IV edited by Showalter and
Ohmann, publhhed by KNOW, INC., PO Box

86031, Pittsburgh, Pa.)
Women’s Studies did not appear as a result of

a planned, collective demand from the Women's
Liberation Movement. The major impetus for
the development of Women's Studies came
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from individual faculty members. Some were
involved in research on women or on topics
involving sex-roles; some were concerned with
humanizing higher education; and many were
women faculty members who became involved
in the late 1960’s in women’s caucuses in the
professional societies of their own dbciplines.

These various influences caused many faculty
members, especially women, to see their
discipline in a new light.

Because of this individualized influence on the
development of Women’s Studies courses, they
are brought into university curricula in a variety
of ways: some are taught in the various
academic departments; others are offered in
inter-disciplinary settings (such has been the case
with many of the courses at N. C. State which
have been taught in the Division of University
Studies); and others are offered as part of a Free.

. University curriculum or a Women’s Center
program.

In terms of teaching techniques and classroom
atmosphere, Women’s Studies courses have
invited, if not demanded, innovation. Gerda
Lemar of Sarah Lawrence College has
indicated? “Feminist Studies is ideally suited for
breaking the artificial separation between theory
and practice, learning, and being.
assignments can easily be structured in such a
way as to encourage the cooperation of- two or
more students in carrying them out. This has a
marvelous effect on learning . . students
become authentically involved and have much
more motivation for solid work than they usually
do. Faculty members who work in an inter-
disciplinary Feminist Studies program can
contribute to breaking down the artificial
flerarchies and vertical slots of the usual
academic structure."

Male professors are also involved in the
teaching of Women’s Studies and some have
found it an enlightening experience, such as
Fred M. Rivers of Towson State College who
writes: “Teaching a course on women’s history
was a matter of personal benefit. . . What
impresses me, beyond what so many women
have long known, is that men suffer as much
from ignorance about women as they do from an
implicit sense of superiority. The sense of
superiority depends, to some extent, in fact, on
the ignorance.”

Student pressure is seen by many as one of
the major influences on the expansion of
Women’s Studies programs in the future. At N.
C. State a petition, initiated by the Association
for Women Students "in December, 1976,
requesting a course in the History of Women has
resulted in the offering, on an experimental
basis, of a course in Women’s History in the fall
semester of 1977.. information about that course
and other Women’s Studies courses to be
offered at N. C. State during the summer of 1977
and the 1977-78 academic year is given below.
HISTORY 298W HISTORY OF WOMEN IN

THE UNITED STATES:

Dr. Gail O’Brien, History
Fall, 1977', Mon. 8! Wed. 2:15-3:35; Credit - 3
hours;‘ Prerequisites - none. This course will
examine women’s roles as they relate(d) to
economic and socidl change in the US. It will
explore women’s roles in economic and public
spheres (reform and politics) and in private
spheres (domestic, reproductive and family
roles). The scope of the course will be broad;
women with a wide variety of backgrounds will
be studied; working, as well as middle class,

TMW'omen's experiences will be examined within a
chronological time sequence, with a focus first
on pre-modem and then on modern Americans.
ENGLISH 305 WOMEN IN LITERATURE;

Dr. Barbara Baines,. English
Second Summer Session 1977 (also Spring
Semester 1978); 11:40-1:10; Credit - 3 hours;
Prerequisites - Eng. 112, Freshman Composi-
tion and Reading.
A survey of female characterization.
women are perceived by the literary imag-
ination. Broad survey of writers, male and
female, from Chaucer to the present. Major
emphasis on 19th and 20th century writers such
as Jane Austen, Charlotte Bronte, Nathaniel
Hawthome, Kate Chopin and Harriet Arnow.
UNI 295A WOMEN’S STUDIES: AN INTRO-

DUCTION; Dr. Kathryn Seidel,
English Dept.; Fall Semester 1977;

Tues. & Thurs. 11:05-12:20; Credit 3 hours;
Prerequisites none.
This survey focuses on the ways women have
been perceived and defined in literature, history
and psychology. Topics discussed will be: (1)
feminist/anti-feminist attitudes from the pre-
Christian era to the present as revealed in
selected essays and literature; (2) the 18th, 19th,
and 20th centuries' emphasis on human rights,
women’s rights, and the women’s movement;
and (3) biological, psychological and literary
concepts of women. Materials will inciude a
history text, a psychology readings test, a
literature anthology and selected works by Ibsen,
Plath, Williams, Drabble and McCarthy.
PS 313 WOMEN AND PUBLIC POLICY;

Dr. Debra Stewart. Politics Dept.; Fall
Semester, 1977; Tues. 8r Thurs. 12:50-22:05;
Credit - 3 hours; Prerequisites none.
This course will examine the role of women as
participants in a policy‘making system, the
processing of feminine demands within that
system, the importance of public policy from the
feminist perspective and emerging issues in the
women’s rights movement.

How -

students, Jan Seymour and Herb Meekins won
an all expense paid trip to Las Vegas for their
efforts in raising $1, 200 towards Muscular
Distrophy. Another student won a car. The MD
Dance Marathon was not a run of the mill
campus fund drive. An ordinary fund drive does
not net $5, 000. ,
And no, a picture surrounded by an APO

service project in the making does not sooth me
at all. That simply represents bad layout ‘
techniques. The “coverage” in Friday’s paper
was ordered by Head Editor Lynn (sic) Griffin.
You, Wes Cashwell simply failed in your duties
as a journalist.

Congratulations Sigma Alpha Epsilon for a
I job well done!
Mike Bawden
Sr. LEB
Mark Hoenig
So. LEB
Steve Simmons
So. NE

Good coverage

To the Editor, ..
I am writing to thank you for your excellent

coverage of the present student elections. The
articles that have appeared in the past few issues
have been a great help for this student in the
selection of the best candidate for each office. It
is because of these articles that l havegained ..
confidence in my belief that these elections will
produce some of the finest leaders of our
school’s student body.

To the candidates who are running for office, I
can only ask that they don’t eradicate my _
euphoria over this election by once again leaving
the campus with the reminders of their successes
and defeats— please retrieve all of. yourposters
and masking tape that was so diligently affixed to
every building on campus.
Kent Misegades
So. NE-ME
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